


HISTORY

• Started in 1946

• Suggestion of the Vermont Development Commission

• Meant to appeal to urban, mobile, modestly prosperous audience

• Purpose: to be an attractive, effective promotional tool for Economic
Development

• Coincided with post-war highway development, longing for pre-war
agrarian-based economy and tourism

• Though circulation has fluctuated over its 70 years of publishing,
Vermont Life remains the largest publisher in Vermont, with a greater
readership than the Rutland Herald, Free Press, Times Argus, Seven
Days and VT Digger.



1946–2007

• Over the next 60 years, Vermont Life became nationally known as the
preeminent tourism publication.

• The magazine was fixated on nostalgia. Readership aged.

• In 2007, we began the task of reinventing the magazine.



WE SERVE MANY MASTERS

Our readers, who want a useful, beautiful magazine at an affordable price

Vermonters, who want the state showcased authentically

Visitors, who want the state that they imagine reflected in the magazine’s pages

Small business owners, who want exposure to a large, affluent audience

Small business owners, who want that exposure at an affordable rate

State government, who wants all rules followed regarding contracting, with
preference given to Vermont firms

State government, who wants us to make money

Other state agencies, who expect free copies despite the focus on our bottom line

Freelancers, who want a fair wage

Vermonters, who expect unlimited support and free access to editorial because we
are a state magazine

Everyone, who expects Vermont Life to contain exceptional photos and writing

Meanwhile, we get criticized for competing with private enterprise, and/or not
keeping all vendors in state (despite the fact that sometimes no qualified
vendor exists in Vermont).



FOOD



THE ARTS



OUTDOOR RECREATION



ENTREPRENEURS & THE CREATIVE ECONOMY



GOOD NEWS

Subscriptions

• Increase of 11 percent in last two years

• Stopped 20-year downward trend; two-year subscriptions popular

Demographics

• Average age: 55 years old, 13 years younger than in 2007

• Highly educated: 11% doctorate; 30% Master’s; 27% BS/BA

• Affluent: 39%: $100,000---$199,999;
11%: $200,000

Products

• Increased profit margin by focusing on Vermont Life-made products



BAD NEWS

• Running a deficit. Vermont Life continues to be unable to close the gap
between revenue and expenses, largely due to:

• decreased ad sales

• dwindling calendar sales

• ever-increasing expense of employee benefits

• This, despite extensive cost-cutting and revenue-generating measures
that have been put in place in the last eight years.



VERMONT LIFE COST SAVINGS

• Reduced staff from 16 employees to 8 since 2007

• Eliminated artisan catalog

• Reduced physical size of catalog ($88,000 to $51,000)

• Cut print costs, shipping costs, and paper stock for magazine

• Cut editorial and photo costs: Now less than in 2007

• Changed shipping methods for international subs and bulk freight

• Eliminated numerous long-existing spends (phone book listings)



VERMONT LIFE REVENUE GENERATORS

• Increased circulation

• Added digital edition, online advertising

• Sold and fulfilled Vermont Strong license plates

• Set up social couponing programs (JumpOnIt and Living Social)

• Created two new lines of exclusive notecards ($8,000-$10,000
annually)

• Partnerships with Fish & Wildlife, Tourism, Housing

• Licensing name to Country Walkers tours ($8,244 per 16 people)

• Polybagging Ski Vermont Magazine with Winter 15-16 issue ($7,500)



LITTLE KNOWN FACTS

Vermont Life’s economic challenges are not new.

• In the 1960s, Vermont Life started publishing calendars to increase
revenue because it was losing money.

• In 1991, Vermont Life began accepting advertising because the
magazine was losing money

• For 8 of the 15 years prior to 2007, Vermont Life didn’t break even.



It’s time to

change the narrative.



VERMONT LIFE FUELS ACTION

We asked our readers what actions they took specifically as a result of
reading Vermont Life, and they said the following:

• 67% bought a Vermont product, visited a Vermont store or used a
Vermont service

• 56% tried a new restaurant

• 44% planned a vacation or stay-cation

• 26% made lodging plans

• 6% bought real estate in Vermont



VERMONT LIFE GENERATES:

• $33.5 million annually in dining, lodging and

real estate services, calendar sales and associated taxes. (This does
not include products/shopping, transit or other services such as
spas, skiing, fishing, festivals.)

• $103 million annually in property taxes

Vermont Life’s operating budget:

$2 million annually, mostly self-funded

*These are numbers based on our reader survey, which specifically asked for actions taken “directly as a

result of something seen in Vermont Life.”



IT’S TIME TO CHANGE
THE NARRATIVE

“Wherever possible, [I will] make smart choices by not cutting
programs that deliver more to Vermonters in economic
opportunity and support than they cost.”

—Gov. Peter Shumlin, Budget Address

Jan. 15, 2015



BUT PRINT IS FAILING, RIGHT?

• FALSE. There are more than 7,000 print magazine titles in the U.S. —
holding steady for seven years.

• People under 35 read more print magazines than people over 35.

• Consumers are more influenced by magazines than TV.

• 61% of readers take action after seeing a print magazine ad

• Brands achieve higher brand favorability and purchase intent in print
magazine ads than they do online or on TV.

Sources National Directory of Magazines/Mediafinder.com, 2015; MRI Fall ’14; Experian Marketing, Spring 2014 Source: InsightExpress 2014; GfK MRI Starch Advertising
Research, July 2013–June 2014



Magazines are highly effective
marketing tools that get results.



HARD TO BELIEVE? READER COMMENTS:

• “I recently purchased Vermont property as a result of reading this
publication!”

• “I moved to Vermont … after picking up a copy of Vermont Life in my
college library.”

• “I started to visit and vacation in Vermont after I began reading Vermont
Life. It was the magazine I always looked forward to while I lived out of
state for over 12 years. It made me look forward to moving back.”

• I really connected to the “Why millennials stay in Vermont” article. I
always go back to it when I think about leaving.

• “I love your state and try to visit often on my motorcycle. (Vermont Life)
always points me toward new roads and new activities to try!”



VERMONT LIFE PROJECTED DEFICIT



Vermont Life has

tremendous branding power

for $250,00O.



THE STATUTE

The mission of Vermont Life magazine shall be to promote subtly the State
in a premier-quality magazine filled with the best writing, illustration,
art, and photography Vermont has to offer. …

An enterprise fund … shall consist of all revenues derived from the sale of
Vermont Life magazine, advertising … digital and other emerging
media, advisory services, sponsorships, grants, events, promotions,
competitions, partnerships, licensing, fundraisers, retail sales …. other
commercial activities that are consistent with Vermont Life values and
supportive of the Vermont brand ….and any interest earned by Vermont
Life magazine, and all sums which are from time to time appropriated
for the support of Vermont Life magazine and its operations.



WHO DO YOU WANT TELLING
VERMONT’S STORY?

A publication that
focuses on nostalgia
and implies that
Vermont’s best days
are past?



A publication that
thrives on
controversy and
has a political
slant?



A publication
that doesn’t
have the state’s
best interests in
mind?



IT’S WORTH IT.


